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Arbor Day
Hey kids! September is Arbor Month and we are celebrating because trees
are such an important part of our world: for humans, for animals and for
the environment. We need to take care of our trees if we, our animals, and
our planet want to be happy and live a healthy life. Trees give us and
animals so many things like oxygen, shade, food, and they can even
protect our air and freshwater sources. In fact, trees are so important to
us that if they die out, we would too!

DID YOU KNOW?
THERE ARE OVER 60,000 SPECIES OF TREES ON EARTH!

Trees Fact File
Trees are living things. They are plants with a main trunk, a
crown of foliage, and stand at least four meters tall.

Types of trees

Evergreen

Deciduous

Do not lose their leaves all
at once and stay green year
round.

Structure

Leaves change colour in
Autumn, before falling to
the ground.

Tree Uses

Crown of foliage

Twigs
Branches
Trunk
Roots

Produce oxygen and clean the
air
Shade
Shelter
Animal homes
Fuel for heating
Timber for construction
Source of food - seeds, nuts,
fruit, bark, flowers, sap and
pollen

Lifecycle

Seed

Sprout

Seedling

Sapling

Mature tree

Name:

Date:

Knock-Knock!
Anyone home?
Draw and label all the creatures that call a tree home:

get your
hands dirty!

for ARBOR MONTH

World Rhino Day
Wednesday, 22 September is World Rhino Day, so let’s
celebrate one of the largest land mammals on earth!

Get ready to learn about rhinos:
There are five species of rhino: Black, white, greater
one-horned, Sumatran and Javan rhinos.
The word “rhinoceros” means “nose horn”.
Javan and Indian rhinos have one horn, and the other
three species have two.
They are some of the biggest animals in the world –
up to 1.8m tall and weighing up to 2,500kg!
Their bodies may be big, but their brains are small.
Rhinos don’t really hang out with each other but
prefer their feathered friends and are best friends
with Oxpeckers (or ‘tick birds’).
Their horns are made of keratin, the same material
as our hair and nails!
Rhinos communicate through sneezes, their poo and
urine.
They are herbivores, which means they eat only
plants and grass.
A group of rhinos is called a herd, or a crash.
Sadly, rhinos need our help! There are less and less wild
rhinos in the world these days because rhinos are hunted
and killed for their horns. As if that’s not bad enough,
growing cities, more and more roads and people cutting
down trees, means we are destroying rhinos’ habitats
and homes.

Remember Animal Heroes:
Never buy rhino horn products because it means a rhino
has died for that item to be made.

Rhino

Hey Animal Heroes, let’s talk about rabies!
Rabies is a deadly disease caused by a virus, that is
generally associated with dogs.
It affects the brain and has no cure.
Rabies is a zoonotic disease, which means animals
can give it to people.
It is a disease that can affect any *mammal – humans,
dogs, apes, cats, bats and more are all mammals,
which means we can get it as well.
A person can get rabies when a dog who is sick with
rabies, bites them.

Did you know?

DID YOU KNOW?
A *mammal
is an animal
that is warm-blooded,
that feeds THAT FEEDS THEIR
A *MAMMAL
IS AN ANIMAL
THAT IS WARM-BLOODED,
their
babiesWITH
with MILK
milk from
breasts,
and that
BABIES
FROMtheir
THEIR
BREASTS,
ANDhas
THAT HAS HAIR. THIS MEANS
hair. This means humans areHUMANS
mammals.
ARE MAMMALS.
What should you do if an animal BITES you?
Immediately wash the wound with soap and running
water for 15 minutes
Disinfect the wound with a disinfectant, pure alcohol
or an iodine solution.
See a doctor or go to your nearest clinic or hospital as
soon as you can.
How can I protect my pets against rabies?
Have your dogs and cats vaccinated against rabies
when they are 3 months old and then again every year.
Give your pet nutritious food, clean water, and
exercise.
Give them a clean and comfortable home.
Don’t let them walk around alone in the streets. When
you take them for a walk, keep them on a leash.

International Primate Day
In September we also celebrate International Primate Day!
What’s a primate you ask? YOU! ME! WE!
Primates include monkeys, baboons, apes, lemurs, lorises, as
well as us humans. We share more than 90% of our DNA with
chimpanzees!
So what do we have in common with primates like monkeys,
apes, gorillas and what makes us all family?
We all have a brain that is large in relation to our bodies.
We all have good eyesight that we rely on more than our
nose and sense of smell.
We all have hands that can be used to grasp and hold
tools.
We all live long lives.
We all usually only have one baby at a time.
We all live together in groups or families.
Remember Animal Heroes:
Never feed or touch any monkeys, baboons, or any other
primates you might see along the road or in nature. Please
don’t support places who make money out of monkey shows or
share videos of people dressing monkeys in clothes or doing
tricks on social media - these are very cruel.
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Wild Scramble
Unscramble the letters, write the word down
and connect to the correct wild animal

KOMNEY
IOLN
EGRTI
EMULR
LDOEOICCR
HOSLT
HCNEOLAME
NLEETHPA
IOHPP
AREBZ

MONKEY

CUT
TIGER
MASK
CUTOUT
OUT
MASK

Meet Ruby the lioness
Ruby, a female lion, was born into a sad life - at a place where they offered canned
hunting. Last month we learned that canned hunting is when an animal, like a lion, is
cruelly hunted by people for fun and in an enclosed caged area, where they cannot
escape. She was a beautiful cub and the owners rented her out for cub petting where
people used her to take photos to make money.
Ruby was saved from this horrible life by a wonderful woman who took care of them
but when she got sick, she asked FOUR PAWS to give her a new and permanent
home. These days Ruby enjoys a good life at LIONSROCK – where she gets the highquality care she deserves.

LIONSROCK is a FOUR PAWS Big Cat Sanctuary
who provides a lifelong home for rescued big cats.

Did you know they take care of over 100 big cats,
not only lions but also tigers?

Add your #LiveKinder activities to this awesome calendar.
Remember to add our September special days.

